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CERTIFICATE

The policy on the number of seats to be allocated for reservation category is decided by the

gou.rn,n.nt of Kerara and this is being published in the entrance examination (KEAM) prospectus

every year by the commissioner of entrance exams. The reservation is specified as a percentage

of total seats in the institution and the following is the number of seats earmarked at SIMAT

2019-2020 2018-2019 2011-2018 2076-2017 2075-2016

384 384 384
Total Seats 258 324

Merit Seats (50% of
Total Seats)

129 t62 192 r92 t92

Seats for SC/ST
(10% of Merit Seat)

l3 r6 l9 19 l9

58 58 58Seats for SEBC
(30% of Merit Seat

39 49

77 77 71Total reserved
seats

<t (r5

The reservation policy as published

below

in the KEAM prospectus for the past 5 years is also attached
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2.9

3.

Allotment and admission to a[ Colteges/Courses under Engineering/Architecture/Medicat/
Agriculture/Veterinary/Fisheries streams wilt be subject to the receipt of approvaI of the
CentraI and State Regutatory Bodies, Universities and Government.

DURATION OF THE COURSES

Course Duration
(Years)

Compulsory rotating
internshio

MBBS, BDS, BHMs, BAMS 4Y2 'l 2 months proqramme
BSMS 5 6 months
BSc. (Hons.) Agri., BFSc., BSc. (Hons.)
Forestry, B.Tech. (Agri. Engg.), B.Tech.
(D.Sc. & Tech.), B.Tech. (Food Enee.)

4 1 semester*

BVSc. & AH 5 6 months
B.Tech. 4 (8 Sem.)
B.Arch. 5 (10 Sem.) 6 months*

-lnctuded in Course Duration

4. RESERVATION OF SEATS FOR VARIOUS COURSES

4.1 Types of Reservation in Government/Aided/KAU/KVASU/KUFOS Cotteges: Out of the total.
seats avaitabte for the various courses, seats witl be reserved for different categories as
given under Clauses 4.1 .1 to 4.1.5.

4.1 .1 Reservation for Att lndia Quota for MBBS/BDS Courses : Fifteen percent of the totat
sanctioned seats in MBBS/BD5 Courses in Govt. Medicat/DentaI Col.leges in the State are set
apart for the atlotment of the candidates by the Director GeneraI of Heatth Services,'
Government of lndia. [Refer CLause a.1 .1 1 (a)]

4.1 .2 Reservation for Nominees : These are the seats set apart for the nominees of the
Government of lndia, Union Territories or other States for the various courses. [For detaits,
refer Clauses 4.1.11 (b), 4.1.12, 4.1.13, 4.1.141

4.1 .3 Reservation for Persons with Disabilities: Leaving the seats set apart under Ctauses 4.1.1
and 4.1.2 above, three percent of the seats avaitabte for the state for altotment from the
Entrance rank Iists, for alt the courses in atI the Government and Aided cotLeges are reserved
for the candidates with disabitities. IFor detaits, refer CLause 5.3]

4.1.4 Speciat Reservation; These are the seats reserved for certain specific calegories, for
different courses. [For details, refer Ctause 5.2]

4.1 .5 Mandatory Reservation : Leaving the seats set apart for Att lndia Quota, Government of
lndia Nominees, SpeciaI reservations, Persons with Disabitities and Management
Quota, the remaining Government seats for each course in Govt./Aided/KAU/KVASU/KUFOS
Cotleges witt be distributed as per the mandatory reservation principl.e as contemplated in
G.o. (P) 208/66/Edn. Dated 2.5.1966, G.o.(Ms)No.95/O8/SCSTDD Dated 06.10.2008, Go(Ms)
No. 10/2014/BCDD Dated 23.05.2014 and as modified from rime to time.
The percentage break-up of seats as per mandatory reservation is as fotlows:

(A)

(B)

c.

d.

f.
d

h.

i.
(c)

- 60%

-30%
-9%

-8%
)a/

- J/a

10/- L/o

-7%
-1%

-1%
.1%

- 10%

-B%

- L/o

State Merit (SM)

Sociatiy and Educationa[[y Backward Ctasses (SEBC)

a. Ezhava (EZ)

b. Mustim (MU)

Other Backward Hindu (BH)

Latin Cathotic and Angto lndian (LA)

Dheevara and related communities (DV)

Viswakarma and related communities (VK)

Kusavan and retated communities (KN)

Other Backward Christian (BX)

Kudumbi (KU)

Scheduted Castes & Scheduted Tribes

{,' KIAM.2015, O CEE, TVM
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a. Scheduted Castes (SC)

and Technology,



7.9 Allotment and admission to a[[ CotLeges/Courses under Engineering/Architecture/Medical/
Agriculture/Veterinary/Fisheries streams wiLl. be subject to the receipt of approvaI of the
CentraI and State Regutatory Bodies, Universities and Government.

DURATION OF THE COURSES3.

Course Duration
(Years)

Compulsory rotating
internship

MBBS, BDS, BHMS, BAMS, BUMS 4Yz 12 months proqramme
BSMS 5 6 months
BSc. (Hons.) Agri., BFSc., BSc. (Hons.)
Forestry, B.Tech. (Agri. Engg.), B.Tech.
(D.Sc. & Tech.), B.Tech. (Food Engg.),
B.Tech (Food TechnoLoqv)

4 1 semester-

BVSc. & AH 5 6 months
B.Tech. 4 (8 Sem.)
B.Arch. 5 ('10 Sem.) 6 months*

-lnctuded in Course Duration

4. RESERVATION OF SEATS FOR VARIOUS COURSES

4.1 Types of Reservation in Government/Aided/KAU/KVASU/KUFOS Cotteges : Out of the totat
seats availabte for the various courses, seats wil[ be reserved for different categories as
given under Clauses 4.1.1 lo 4.1 .5.

4'1 .1 Reservation for Att lndia Quota for MBBS/BDS Courses: Fifteen percent of the totat
sanctioned seats in MBBS/BDS Courses in Govt. Medicat/Dentat Colteges in the State are set
apart for the allotment of the candidates by the Director General of Health Services,
Government of lndia. [Refer Ctause a,1 . i 1 (a)]

4.1 '2 Reservation for Nominees : These are the seats set apart for the nominees of the
Government of lndia, Un'ion Territories or other States for the various courses. IFor details,
refer Clauses 4.1.11 (b), 4.1.12, 4.1.13, 4.1.141

4.1 .3 Reservation for Persons with Disabitities : Leaving the seats set apart under Ctauses 4.1 .1
and 4.1.2 above, three percent of the seats avaitabte for the state for altotment from the
Entrance rank Iists, for atl the courses in all the Government and Aided cotleges are reserved
for the candidates with disabitities. IFor detail.s, refer Ctause 5.3]

4.1.4 Special Reservation: These are the seats reserved for certain specific categorles, for
different courses. IFor details, refer Ctause 5.2]

4.1 .5 Mandatory Reservation : Leaving the seats set apart for Att lndia Quota, Government of
lndia Nominees, SpeciaI reservations, Persons with Disabitities and Management
Quota, the remaining Government seats for each course in Govt. /Aided/KAU/KVASU/KUFOS
Cotleges witI be distributed as per the mandatory reservation principte as contemplated in
G.O. (P) 208/66/Edn. Dated 2.5.1966, G.O.(Ms)No.95/08/SCSTDD Dated 06.'10.2008, GO(Ms)
No. 10/7014/BCDD Dated 23.05.7014 and as modified from time to time.
The percentage break-up of seats as per mandatory reservation is as follows:

(A) State Merit (SM) - 60%
(B) Sociatty and Educationatly Backward Ctasses (SEBC) - 30%

a. Ezhava (EZ)

b. Mustim (MU)

c. Other Backward Hindu (BH)

d. Latin Catholic and Angto lndian (LA)

e. Dheevara and related communities (DV)

f. Viswakarma and retated communities (VK)

g. Kusavan and related communities (KN)

h. Other Backward Christian (BX)

i. Kudumbi (KU)

(C) Scheduled Castes & Scheduted Tribes
a. Scheduled Castes (SC)

- Qa/^

-8%
-3%

-3%

- L/a

- 17o

-1%
-1%

4A/

- 100i"

-8%

- L/obes (ST)

/ . 
q KEAM-2016, ocEE, rvM
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3.

4.

4.1

4.1.1

DURATION OF THE COURSES

Course Duration
(Years)

Compulsory rotating
internsh'ip

MBBS, BDS, BHMS, BAMS, BUMS, BSMS 4Y7 'l 2 months proqramme
BSc. (Hons.) Agri., BSc. (Hons.) Forestry,
BFSc., B.Tech. (Agri. Engg.), B.Tech. (Food
Engg. & Tech), B.Tech. (Dairy Technotogy),
B.Tech (Food Technotogy), B.Tech (Food
Science &. Tecbnotoey)

4 1 semester*

BVSc. & AH 41/t 12 months
B.Tech. 4 (8 Sem.)
B.Arch. 5 (10 Sem. ) 6 months*

*lnctuded in Course Duration

RESERVATION OF SEATS FOR VARIOUS COURSES

Types of Reservation in Government/Aided/KAU/KVA5U/KUFOS Cotteges : Out of the totat
seats available for the various courses, seats witI be reserved for different categories as
given under Clauses 4.1 .1 lo 4.1 .5.

Reservation for Atl lndia Quota for MBBS/BDS Courses :

sanctioned seats in MBBS/BDS Courses in Govt. MedicaL/Dentat
apart for the allotment of the candidates by the Director
Government of lndia. IRefer Clause 4.1.11(a)]

Reservation for Nominees : These are the seats set
Government of lndia, Union Territories or other States for
refer Clauses 4.1 .11 (b),4.1.12,4.1 .13,4.1 .141
Reservation for Persons with Disabilities : Leaving the seats set apart under Clauses 4.i.1
and 4.1.2 above, three percent of the seats avaitabte for the state for atlotment from the
Entrance rank lists, for atI the courses in atI the Government and Aided colleges are reserved
for the candidates with disabitities. [For detaits, refer CLause 5.3]
Special Reservation: These are the seats reserved for certain specific categories, for
different courses. [For detaits, refer Ctause 5.2]
Mandatory Reservation : Leaving the seats set apart for Att lndia Quota, Government of
lndia Nominees, SpeciaI reservations, Persons with Disabitities and Management
Quota, the remaining Government seats for each course jn Govt./Aided/KAU/KVASU/KUFOS
CoIteges witt be distributed as per the mandatory reservation principte as contempLated in
G.O. (P) 208/66/Edn. Dated 2.5.1966, G.O.(Ms)No.95/08/SCSTDD Dared 06.10.2008, Go(Ms)
No. 10/2014/BCDD Dated 23.05.7014 and as modified from time to time.
The percentage break-up of seats as per mandatory reservation is as foltows:

(A) Stare Merir (sM) . 60%
(B) Socialty and Educationatty Backward Ctasses (SEBC) - 30%

4.1.2

4.1.3

4.1.4

4.1.5

Other Backward Hindu (BH)

Latin Cathotic and Anglo lndian (LA)

Dheevara and related communities (DV)

Viswakarma and retated communities (VK)

Kusavan and related communities (KN)

Other Backward Christian (BX)

Kudumbi (KU)

Scheduted Castes & Scheduled Tribes

Fifteen percent of the total
Co[leges in the State are set
General of Heatth Services,

apart for the nominees of the
the various courses. IFor details,

-9%
oo/- olo
)al' )/a

-3%
.2%

- L/o

- l/o

-1%

-1%

-8%
_')o/

c.

d.

f.
g.

h.

i.
(c)

a. Ezhava (EZ)

b. Mustim (MU)

a. Scheduted Castes (SC)

b. Scheduled Tribes (ST)

10%

Note: As per GO(Ms) No.46/7015/SCSTDD dated: 23.06.2015, the reservation pattern in Govt.
MedicaI Cotlegg
Schedu led

ffiedute6 
Tribe - 2%, General Merit - 13% and Atl lndia Quota- 15%.
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2.7

2.8

2.9
7.9.1
2.9.2

Veterinary Course (Under Kerala Veterinary & Animal Sciences University): The list o1q
veterinary cotleges, the number of seats avaitable, etc. are given in Annexure vll (2).
Fisheries Course (Under Kerala University of Fisheries & Ocean Studies): Ti-re tist of
Fisheries coIteges, the number of seats available, etc. are given in Annexure vll (3).
Pharmacy Course
B.Pharm course under Keral'a University of Heatth Sciences.
The list of institutions in which B.Pharm course is offered, the number of seats avaitable
etc' are given in Annexure Vl (3). The list is tentative and not complete. The final. tist witt
be pubtished pri.or to the commencement of CAp-201g.

2.10 Attotment and admission to att Colteges/Courses under Engineering/Architecture / B.pharm/
Medicat/ Agricutture/Veterinary/Fisheries streams witt be subject io the receipt of approvat
of the CentraI and State Regutatory Bodies, Universities and Government.

3. DURATION OF THE COURSES

Course Duration
(Years)

Compulsory rotating
internship

MBBs, BDs, BHMS, BAMS, BUMS, BSMS 4Y2 12 months Droqramme
BSc. (Hons.) Agri., BSc. (Hons.) Forestry,
BFSc., B.Tech. (Agri. Engg.), B.Tech. (Food
Engg. & Tech), B.Tech. (Dairy Technotogy),
B.Tech (Food Technotoev)

4 1 semester*

BVSc. & AH 41/z 'l 2 months
B.Tech. 4 (8 Sem.)
B. Arch. 5 (10 Sem.) 6 months'
B. Pharm 4"*lncluded in Course Duration

**lf c[inicaI training facitity is specified for the course, it witt be part of the course and the
student is not etigibte to get stipend during such training period.

4. RESERVATION OF SEATS FOR VARIOUS COURSES

4.1 Types of Reservation in Government/Aided/KAU/KVASU/KUFOS Colteges : Out of the total
seats avaitable for the various courses, seats wi[[ be reserved for diiferent categories as
given under Clauses 4.1 .1 to 4.1 .5.

4.1 .1 Reservation for All lndia Quota for MBBS/BDS Courses: Fifteen percent of the totat
sanctioned seats in MBBS/BDS Courses in Govt. Medical./Dentat Col.teges in the State are set
apart for the altotment of the candidates by the Director General of Heal.th Services,
Government of lndia. IRefer Clause 4.1 .1 i (a)]

4.1 .2 Reservation for Nominees ; These are the seats set apart for the nominees of the
Government of lndia, Union Territories or other States for the various courses. IFor detaits,
refer Ctauses 4.1.11 (b), 4.1.12, 4.1.13, 4.1.14, 4.1.151

4.1 .3 Reservation for Persons with Disabitities : Leaving the seats set apart under Ctauses 4.1 .1
and 4.1.2 above, three percent of the seats availabl.e for the state for altotment from the
Entrance rank [ists, for alt the courses in att the Government and Aided co[eges are reserved
for the candidates with disabitities. [For detaits, refer Clause 5.3]

4.1.4 Special Reservation: These are the seats reserved for certain specific categories, for
different courses. [For detaits, refer CLause 5.2]

4.1 .5 Mandatory Reservation ; Leaving the seats set apart for Att lndia Quota, Government of
lndia Nominees, SpeciaI reservations, Persons with Disabitities and Management
Quota, the remaining Government seats for each course in Govt./Aided/KAU/KVASU/KUFOS
CoIteges witt be distributed as per the mandatory reservation principl,e as contemplated in
G'O. (P) 708/66/Edn. Dated 2.5.1966, G.O.(Ms)No.95/08/SCSTDD Dated 06.10.2008, GO(Ms)
No. 10/7014lBCDD Dated 23.05.2014 and as modified from time to time.
The percentage break-up of seats as per mandatory reservation is as folLows:

(A)

(B)

State Merit (SM)

Sociatty and Educationatly Backward Ctasses (SEBC)

Ezhava (EZ)

Mustim (MU)

Other Backward Hindu (BH)

ngto lndian (LA)

60%

30%
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

-9%
oa/- o/o

-3%

-3%
- 27o
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,ir

f. Viswakarma and retated communities (VK) - Z%g. Kusavan and retated communities (KN) 1a/h. Other gackward Christian (BX) ;;i. Kudumbi (KU) . 1%(C) Scheduted Castes & Scheduted Tribesa. Scheduted castes (SC) - 10%

b. Scheduted rrtnes 6ri 
- 8%

.2%
Note: 1)As per Go(r\As) No' 46/7015/scsrDD dated: 23.06.2015, the reservation pattern in Govt.Medicat cottege, Patakkad (lnstitute or rnt"giui"j ,,4"01."t Sciences, patakkad) wi,. be as

fi},:-A;:*"duled 
caste 

'' 
7o%, scheoure"J iriu" -")2, c"""."i',r,r".n':"ii* and A,

2) As per Go(Rt')No' 1621 /2017/H&FWD dated 08.06.2017, The reservarion parrern inGovernm_enr Medicar. co[lege, KoItam *itt t;;; foti;;r, it;;; a;;i;:;b"")j, wards of
Hil"f,'i;:::t,,[?i:irt#;rovees state rnsuranc!'iorporation-35% (Not auotted by

o' 
: :ffi:T:##T"ff;-l[avairabte ror the dirrerent courses wirr be pubrished prior to the

4'1'7 Admission to alt the Government seats except the seats reserved for Att lndia Quota for
il:itJi:;rli.lNcminees 

witt be made on the;;';;-"i;;;;ective rank rists/inrer.se merit as
4'1'8 The number of seats earmarked .for various categories for the different courses 

'n
Governmenr and Aided cotteges rrrt ou ri"utlr"Jo""rJZii-ro,u.4'1'9 Reservation of seats for E;;i*;;;c courses it.;;;.il'The number of seats reserved for
,g""fir#:;: i,t,,ilil,f"rine-es, 

Reciprocar quoia uno srj".iut 
'ur"ruution .;,";";;;, is given

4'1 '10 Reservation of seaisfor B.Arch. course : The number of seats reserved for Government oflndia Nominees and speciat ,"t"ruution categories is given in Annexure, (2)(a).4.1.11 Reservation of seats for MBBS & BDS Courses(a) Reservation of seats under Att lnOia quota;
The seats reserved under Att lndia Quota for MBBS and BDS Courses in GovernmentMedica[/DentaI Cotteges witt be altotted by the Director Generar of Heatth services, NewDelhi' on the basis of the rank obtained in the NEET-UG conducted by the cBSE. New Dethi.Detaits of seats are given in Annexure lll (2).

(b) Reservation of seats for Nominees:
(i) Nominees of the Government of lndia: The Government of rndia, subject to the etigibitityconditions in clause 6, wit[ make Nominations to these seats. The distribution of seats underthis category and other detaits in respect of MB85/BDS courses are available in Annexureilt (2).
(ii) Nominees from Union Territory of Andaman & Nicobar rsrands: These seats are reservedfor the candidates of Kera[a origin settted in the Union Territory of Andaman and Nrcobarlslands' Nominations to these seats witI be made by the Administration of that unionTerritory and the candidates must possess the requisite quatifications as provided underCtause 6. The distribution of seats is given in Annexure lll (2).(iii) Nominees from Lakshadeep: seats are reserved for the candidates of Kerata origin setttedin Lakshadeep' The candidates shou[d be sponsored by the Administration of that UnionTerritory and must possess the requisite quatifications as per ctause 6. The distribution ofseats is given in Annexure lll (2).

(iv) Nominee from Jammu & Kashmir: one seat for MBBS witt be reserved in a Govt. MedicatColtege (by rotation every year in the order TVM, ALp, KTM, TCM, KKM, MLp and CMC) for anominee from Jammu & Kashmir. Candidate to this seat shoutd be sponsored by theGovernment of Jammu and Kashmir through the Higher Education Secretary of the State.This year' the seat witt be reserved in Government Medical Cottege, Manjeri fsee Annexureilt(2)1.

4M.2018, O CEE. TVM
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4'1 '2 Reservation for Nominees: These are the seats set apart for the nominees of the
Government of lndia, Union Territories or other States for the various courses. [For detaits,
refer Ctauses 4.1.11 (b), 4.1.12, 4.1 .13, 4.1.,14, 4.1.151

4'1'3 Reservation for Persons with Disabilities: Leaving the seats set apart under Ctauses 4.1.1
and 4.1.2 above, five percent of the seats avaitabte for the state for allotment from the
Entrance rank lists, for att the courses in atl the Governmer:t and Aided colleges are reserved
for the candidates with disabitities. [For details, refer Ctause 5.3]

4'1'4 Special Reservation: These are the seats reserved for certain specific categories, for
different courses. [For detaits, refer Clause 5.2]

4'1 '5 Mandatory Reservation : Leaving the seats set apart for Ait lndia euota, Government of
lndia Nominees, Special reservations, Persons with Disabitities and Management
Quota, the remaining Government seats for each course in Govt./Aided/KAU/KVASU/KUFos
Colteges witt be distributed as per the mandatory reservation principte as contemptated in
G.o. (P) 208/66/Edn. Dated 2.5.1966, G.o.(Ms)No.95/08/SCSTDD Dated 06.10.2008, Go(Ms)
No. 10/2014lBcDD Dated 23.05.2014 and as modified from tin-re to time.

The percentage break-up of seats as per mandatory reservartion is as fo[tows:

(A)

(B)

c.

d.

e.

f.
g.

h.

i.
(c)

State Merit (SM)

Socialty and Educationat[y Backward Classes (SEBC)

a. Ezhava (EZ)

b. Mustim (MU)

Other Backward Hindu (BH)

Latin Catholic and Anglo lndian (LA)

Dheevara and retated communities (DV)

Viswakarma and retated communities (VK)

Kusavan and related communities (KN)

Other Backward Christian (BX)

Kudumbi (KU)

Scheduted Castes & Scheduted Tribes

a. Scheduted Castes (SC)

b. Scheduled Tribes (ST)

- 60%

- 30%

-9%

-8%

-3%

-3%

-2%
1U'Lh

-1%

-1%

-1%

-8%
1U-Lh

- 10%

Note: 1) As per Go(Ms) No. 46l2015/scsTDD dated: 23.06.2015, the reservation pattern in Govt.
MedicaI Cottege, Patakkad (lnstitute of lntegrated Medicat Sciences, patakkad) witt be as
foltows: Scheduled Caste - 70%, Scheduled Tribe - 2%, General Merit - 13% and All
lndia Quota- 15%.

2) As per GO(Rt.)No. 1621/2017/H&FWD dated 08.06.2017, The reservation patrern in
Government Medical Cottege, Kottam witt be as foltows: State euota-5g%, Wards of
lnsured Persons under Employees State lnsurance Corporation-35% (Not allotted by
CEE), All lndia euota-15%.

4.1.6 The total number of seats avaitabte for the different courses witt be pubtished prior to the
commencement of CAP-20 1 9.

4.1 .7 Admission to alt the Government seats except the seats reserved for Att lndia euota for
MBBS/BDs Courses and Nominees witI be made on the basis of respective rank lists/inter-se
merit as may be appticable.

4.1 '8 The number of seats earmarked for various categories for the different courses in
Government and leges witlbe finatised before CAP-2019.

4.1 .9 Reservation of, g Courses [B.Tech.] : The number of seats reserved for
Government iprocal quota and Speciai reservation categories is given

4
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